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INTRODUCTION

The r«cent increase in the use of audioyisual taaohlng media

has heen brotight about

bgr

the developnent of audiovlsvial equipment*

pressures and changes froo outside the school, and improvement of the

professional training of teachers.

Muy modem

hoDMs contain excellent

audiovisual equipoient in the form of radios, television sets, tape
recordeirs, and motion picture and slide projectors.

The child often

learns his first songs from his personal record player.

This continues

to the point vhere transistor radios are conmonplace among teenagers,
and a television set is considered a necessity for housekeeping by most

young married couples.

modem teacher needs to make use of all available media if

The

he is to ccranunicate effectively with the student; but before this can

take place, the teacher must be aware of yUnaX equipnent exists, be able
aixl

willing to employ it to the best advantage, and also recognize its

limitations and peculiarities.

The utilization of audiovisual materials

is frequently a weak area in the training of the older teachers and non-

degree teachers >Ao have not had any opportunity for in-service training

with new media in education.

It has been stated that the American

•*.

/

t«aoher was the only professional person still trying to work with

yesterday's tools.

2

^Mildred Sandison Fenner (ed,

).

"On Tejusher Pt^paration," NBA

iSMSal* 63 24, December, 1963,
J

'^Don T-Mte.
February, 1961.

"Tools of Learning,"

2^

Nations Schools . 67t65,

ft

Present day schools have little choice but to accept the

challenge and prcnride the best in aixliovisual materials %dth skilled
personnel capable of using them to the beat adrantag*.
Because it was felt that entirely too few teachers in the Solojuon,
Kansfiui,

schools were making adequate use of the audiovlsiial materials

available, and because several of the teachers, particularly at the

elementary level, were apparently unaware of
sttxly

was made.

\rfiat

was available, this

The writer attempted to analyze the situation in tb*

school system with the hope of incorporating audiovisual technology with
Instxnjctional improvement.

\

^

LOCATION AND BISTORT OF THE SCHOOL SYSTEM STtDIKD

SolOQon, Kansas, is a small town with a population of approximately

1100 people.

It was established about a himdred years ago as a fanning

community with a predominance of Irish and German settlers.

The ccaasunity

has followed the typical growth pattern of many Kansas areas with an

elementary school being established in town and with each rural oonnaiity
having its own "little red schoolhouse.
the early 1900 's.

»

A high school was established in

In about 1920 a new building was constructed and since

that time has served both the city and rural areas.

Consolidation began in the 19^*8 and continued as roads and buses
improved.

This resulted in one or two rural schools dosing each year.

The ttaification Law of 1963 foiand the area studied being served by Solomon
Rural High School, Solcaoon Grade School, Niles Grade School (one teacher in
a new building). New Cambria Grade School (three teachers in a new building),

and Verdi Grade School (one teacher in an old building).

These schools

3

wn

consolidated Into Solomon Unified District #393.

The high school

enrollaient was about 165 with a total grade school enrollment of over 500,

Attendance centers were maintained at Riles, Verdi, and New Cambria with
an extensive bus system serving the district.

During this time there was a trend toward larger and larger farms
amd the consequent reduction in the ntanber and size of the rural families.
A sociologist froE Kansas State University, Dr. Joseph Julian, described

Solomon as a "donsltory town," meaning that people maintained homes there

but cooBButed to work in nearby cities.^

This has been possible because of

the prratlBity of Abilene, Salina, Schilling Air Force

BaM» and Fort Riley

which could all be easily reached with the excellent inter-ccmnsoting
railroads and highways.

There has been the usual distribution of income

and social class as conpared to similar commvmities, with perhaps a

slightly larger-than-usual number of lower-incoae families in a low-rent
section of the town.

The patrons have generally shown a keen interest in

their school system, worked hard for taaifieation and, in 1965, initiated
plans for a 1750, (XX) school plant to be located in the northeastern part

of Solomon as a K-6-6 system.
These changes have resulted in a continuous increase in the number

of teachers and the strengthening and specialisation of the faculty to the
present staff of 35.

This has facilitated the pm^hase and use of more

audiovisual materials and has also improved iha opportunity for cooanunioation among faculty isembers.

Dr. Joseph Jiilian, Associate Professor of Sociology, Kansas State
Ifeiversity, in a lecture. May, 1965,

,.

t

.>
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STATEMBNT OF THE PROBLEM

The pplEary purpose of the stutiy v&s to determine the following i
1. The audiovisvial equipment that is available and the extent

of ita use.
2. Hie available

auiiovisual supplies and how they ar«

UMd.

3. The type and amount of audiovisual training of the teaohers.
ii*

The feasibility of an in-servioe training peograsi,

JUSTIFICATION OP TEE PROBLEM

It

mmoBd to the writer that an educationed system with an

enrollment of nearly seven hundred students should have an appraisal of
its audiovisual Instructional program.

Such a study could be used as a

basis for an orderly and efficient syst^ for the use of audiovisual

nadia \ftdch \iould in tirm Improve the teaching jarogram.

METHOD OF PROCEDURE

TImi me-Wiod

of prooolure in this study consisted of the

following items
1,

Background information was obtained by the writer >Aile enrolled

in tl» two courses. Audio Vis\ial Aids and Axidio Visual I^ogranaBing, at
Kansas State tbiversity,
2, The writer reviewed professional books aai periodicals in hl»

personal library and those at the Kansas State University Library,
Pertinent books on the subject ver« obtained frtac the Kansas State

IM-

versity Library and also from Dr. Burl Hunt, College of Education at
Kansas State Tfeiversity.

3. A qu»«tloimalre was designed for the ptarpoae of determining the

experience of the teachers in the system in the utilissation of audiovisual
aids as well as their backgroiaid, training, and interest in these eateriala.
This was a creative and descriptive study and was limited to the instructors
in the schools in Solooion Ibified District #393.

The results obtained

tnm

the questionnaire were ancdyzed and tabulated.

DEFINITIONS OF TERMS USED

^*^^"^lf1ftl Aid .

This refers to any device through which the

learning process may be encouraged or carried on through the sense of
hearing and/or the sense of sight.

It may also refer to those teaching

aaterials, sane real, scow graphic, not solely dependent upon words as
a predominant 80uz*ce of meaning for the observer and is currently being

referred to as audiovisual technology rather than audiovisxial aid.^
NDEA.

The National Defense and Education Act whereby the Federal

Government reimburses the school for one-half of the cost of certain
instructional materials.
Skills .

This includes both mechanical skills in operating the

equipBient and the associated teaching skills.

^Carter V. Good (ed.).

%rickson.

s&*

SH*f

Dictionary
P«

5

o|:

Education , p. 22,

j

REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE

The prioary ftaictlon of audlovisvial materials la to provid*

experience vdiereby a child can build up his storehouse of meanings.

They assist the child to learn more in less time, increase Interest in
the Biaterial presented, and help him to roEs^cber better.

The increased interest in audiovisual aids is certainly not
because there is anything new about the use of

socie

audiovisual aid in

education; in fact, the use of some aid is probably as old as eduoaticsx
itself.
subject.

Nor is there anything nev about formal recognition of the
The first copies of the periodical, Educational^, 'tereen . were

printed in 1922.

At that time the editor wrote

The innumerable aide developed through centuries of
educational advance. . .are all but devices to extend. . .the
power of the teacher. . .the arultlplication of these devices
H»rely intensifies the need for great teachers v*o can bring
forth ever finer results from the finer facilities.
The above quotation outlines the theme of this study—to help

teachers be better teachers and to improve the learning process by using
the best atidlovisual ntethods and materials.

The obvious question, "How do audiovisual aids oake teaching and
learning easier?" was discussed as follows in the Catholic School Journal t
First, the atdio visual approach makes learning
easier by providing a rich background of experiences impossible
through other media. A child can follow the path of a bullet
he can watch rose petals imfold; he can view a satellite

Paul R. ysndt.
"Audio-Visual Instruction," Department of Classroom
Teachers, American Educational Research Association of the National
Education Association, Bid.letln No. L4, December, 1957, p. 6.

^Raul C. Bead.

"The Visual ><ovement," Educational Screen
1962.

Vlsml Quids . 41:17, January,

ai^d

Audit?

i

t

'

,

^

break off to the sun; he can see the Dlsney-llke world hidden
In a drop of pond water.
All the world can be caught on film
and brought to the elassrooa to enrich the mind of a child.
Further, way idea possible to the creative imagination of nan
can be diagrammed, made visual, and so made aeanirigful.

;

Dale, Finn, and Hoban in

Rational f^ocietv fo£

t^

T^

Forty Eightji Yearbook 2£ the

Study gf Education listed seven advantages of

using audiovisual materieds.
1.

\

They supply a concrete basis for conceptual thinking and
hence reduce meaningless word responses of students.

2. They have a high degree of interest for the students.
3, They supply the necessary basis for developmental learning

and hence make learning more permanent.
U, They offer a reality of experience which stimulates self-

activity on the part of the student.
5.

They develop a continuity of thought; this is especially
true of motion pictures.

6. They contribute to growth of meaning and hence to vocabulary
developoient.
7. Th«3r provide experiences not easily secia»ed hy other materials
and contribxite to the efficiency, depth, and variety of learning.^

Another authority outlined the following as the roles which audio-

visual technology plays in the Instnictlonal program
1.

It provides the teacher with the means for extending the
horiaon of experience.

2. It helps teachers provide meaningful sources of information.
3.

It provides teachers with sjaringboards into a wide variety
of learning experiences.

^Sister K. Charllne, S.S.N. P.
"A-V Reaches a Child's Mind,"
Tbl Cft^hoUe Sqhqql Journal. 6lt3iC, April, 1961.
*Edgar Dale, James Finn, and Charles Hoban.
"Research on AudioVisual Materials," Ai»^|^«VjjYm3. Matarials 2£ Instruction . Forty Eighth
Yearbook of the National Society for the Study of Education, Part I, p. 254,

A*

It assists teachers to overcon» i^ysical difficulties
of presenting subject matter,

5.

It provides teachers with a rich source of pupil purpose
when preparing materials with sttxients*

6.

It provides teachers with a kit of tools for carrying out
diagnostic, research and reEedlal ^K5rk.I•

The problem of which audiovisvial aid to use, when and how to
use it, and how to evaluate it often arises.

The Instrtwtor should always

ask "Is this the best available means of presenting this icaterial to this
group in order to achieve the desired objectives ?'*2

The asaterials should

never be used only because a teacher feels that ha is using or should bs
using the most modern techniqiies.
There are many sources of infonoation about aids

vMoh

can be

easily attained, seme of these aret
1.

Audiovisual sections of periodicals such as The Catholic
as^ Educational Screen.

jgS2llS&I J<?\timftl

2. She Educational FIIe Gulda . H. V. Wilson Co.

,

950 Iblversity

Avenue, New York, New York.
3.

FilmstrlP Guide , also by the Wilson Co,

i. Film libraries at state colleges and universities.
''V

5.

Local facilities,

6.

tblted States Government films.

7. Educational Film Library Association.
8. Edxioators Progress Service, Randolf^, V^sconsin.
9. The National Audio-Visual Association, Fairfax, Virginia.^

^Erickson, qq,

fii^. , pp.

12-27.

^gila Callista Clark.
"Row Can I Find the Ri^it AV Aid?"
2J£ Catholic School Journal . 61:36, April, 1961.
^Bai^., p. 37.

3

,

f
As Archibald B. Shaw stated In Overview .

"Tlie

most pressing

problem Is to get teachers away from the single textbook, from the re«dand-reclte, leetinre-aiKi-echo methodoloar. "^

Atdlovlsual aids help reduce

verbalism and provide a concrete basis for conceptual thinking,^

Many factors enter Into the attitude toward and the use of
audiovisual aids.

Any attempt to improve their use among one's fellow

teachers may meet with 8«Bethlng less than enthuslaaa, possibly because
this can be interpreted as criticism of the plan they are using.

Some

fldmlnistrators have shown reluctance to make use of the HD£A funds which

•r« available to pay one-half of the cost of new equipment and materials,
A study by Gaylen
cant factors

\idilch

B.

Kelley found that there were twelve signifl-

determined a teacher's attitude

toiraurd

audiovisual

materials.
1.
2.
3.
4-.

5.
6.
7.
8.

9.

10.
11.
12.

Supervisors' assistance.
Frequency of use (more usage—better attitijde).
Ease of ordering materials.
Satisfaction with own use of aids.
Amount of equipment available.
Use of materials by fellow teachers.
Grade level taiaght (better attltxide in lower gMuies).
Dse of aids by college instructors.
Amount of material available.
aiyslcal organisation of clas«troOTi.
Sex of teacher (wanen have better attitvtdtt}.
Condition of materials.

Herbert Hite, writing for Audiovisual Instruction , listed six
tips on how to approach colleagues for improving the use of

^Archibald B. Shaw.

!tew

modem

aids.

"One View," Overview . 2; 15, April, I960.

^Edgar Dale. Audio-Visual Methods J^. Teaching , rev. ed.
Yorkx Dryden Press, 1954, pp. 66, 12it-6, 491, 386, 286-7. 485.

3
Gaylen B. Kelley.
"Study of Teachers' Attitudes Toward A-V
Materials," Education Screen . 40*119-21, March, I960.
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1* CoBBunlcatloDe specialists knov that it is far easier
to create a favorable attltixie to\«rd an idea or product

with an effective first impression than to ohaog* a
negative attitude already formed.
2.

People are more inclined to accept new ideas froi
persons \Aiom they respect.

3.

People, and teachers, tend to accept what they believ*
they figured out for th^aselves.

4. An individual is likely to accept

a Bftssage or new
idea if such acceptance offers an inBsedlate and personal award. . .

5.

People generally are less apt to accept a new device
if a ninnber of technical problems must be loastered
before the device con be put to use.

6. Finally, public relations researchers have discovered

(with something of a shock) that most people resent
being manipulated by selling techniqties.^

The person in charge of an audiovisual program would, of course,

need to determine

\Aiat

was needed in the way of equipment and supplies,

what was presently owned by the system, and how to get the materials to
the persons needing than at the right time.

Even the finest materials

are worthless unless p>rospeotlve users are aware of thwc and can use them
at the opportune time.

Coomunloations

pg |; be established with the

ia

prospective users,*
The writer felt that, even in a small school system, one person
should be responsible for the equipoent and its upkeep, a oheck-out systwi,

and delivery of materials to the persons requesting them.

In some instances

it would be desirable to Incorporate the audlovisttal materials and other

instructional media into one center.

However, it must be remembered that

^Herbert Kite.
"Education: Still the No. 1 Target,"
Audlovlavial Instruction . 5:206, September, I960.

^William B. Sandbom.
"Someone Has to Kind the Store,"
Audiovisual Instruction . 5i328, December, I960.

u
elmply grouping things together and checking then out does not, in

ItMlf , Bate a desirable situation and solve all the

problems.

The person

in charge must not be only a Ineper of things but also a purveyor of ideas

and skills for the improvement of instruction.^
In vriting about the role of the coordinator, Irving L, Morans

mentioned the following as very practical functions
Deliver and pick up laateriale from each area dally.
Locate labeled screens in strategic places.
Train teachers, not students, as operators ^they
will be more creative.
U» Cse a sign-out system for heavy equipment.
5* Put eqtiipment on labeled tables.
6. Attach instructions to equipment such as, "Allow fan
to run three minutes aSt&r showing.
7. Require written requests for all materials and
equipment.
1.
2.

—

3.

Any attempt to facilitate the use of audiovisual aids would be
dooffied

to failure unless the school administration was "sold" on the idea.

Forrest E. C<mner, speaking at the National Education Association con-

vention in Miami Beach in June, 1961, gave the following criteria for
sizing up an administrative attitude
1. Is the administrator aware of and open minded about theae

technical developments?
2« la the administrator concerned about preparing teachers to

QM
3.

audiovisiial materials?

Is the administrator prepared to provide leadership for
a good audiovisual program?

4, la the administrator prepared to provide adequate financial

support for the instructional materials program?

^Albex't A. Goldberg and Richard A. Darling, "Is the InstruotiCDal Materials Center the Ansxnjr?" Audiovisual Instruction . 6:19A-5,
Hay, 1961.

2
A\yiJ.<?vJl?V4^;

Irving L, Ttorana, "Hints for Harried Coordinators,*
Instruction. 9:616-17, November, 1964.

%y-

u
5.

Does the adnlnlstrator facilitate the use of audiovisual
materials?

6, To \*iat extent has the administrator set

up a means yAiich
periodically evaluates the audiovisual program?!
A recent survey in one state showed that 80 per cent of th»

superintendents of schools believed that classroom teachers were not

prepared to use audiovisual materials in the classroons.

Hlnety per cent

believed that the best way of instructing teachers in audiovisual methods

would be by a special course at an institution for teacher education.
Cost of instruction is always a factor, and an administrator

must be convinced that the school is getting value received for any
expenditvire.

Many times it Is more economical to rent than to buy equip-

aeat, especially in eases \diere obsolescence is a factor.^
Various authorities have made recanmendations as to the type

and Mwunt of equipment for optimum usage.

Some of these are given in

the following table.

Teachers need to becoBse more aware of the various possildlitles
in using the many types of audiovistjwil aids v*lch are now a part of the

modem school

system.

Perhaps more Important, however, is that they be-

come aware that these are only aids, never substitutes.

Instruction is

a personal process with the teacher playing the lead , and with aids
playing a supportlne; role.

Aids must be used wisely, constantly studied

aod evaluated, and constantly improved.

Forrest E. Conner, Speech delivered at concurrent session of
the REA Convention at Miami Beach, June, 1961, Aud1nvi.jniij^i Instruction .
6t256, June, 1961.

^ndt,

o2' olt.

.

pp. 28-9.

William Exton, Jr.

,

Aydj-Q-V^gy^l

JMl

%SL

Instruction , pp. 67-69.

»

t$
TABLE I

THE WKIMW BASIC EQUIPMENT FOR AN EFFECTIVE AUDIOVISUAL PROGRAM
FOR EACH ATTENDA.WCE CENTER AS RECOI^ffiNDED BY ADKIHISTSRIKQ
AMP-nSPA^ S^ng^?. AUDIO.YISDAL PROCEDURES IN TEACHING ,
ASD "CALIFORNIA COMMSSIOK OR AUDIO-VISUAL AIDS.
Administering

Audio-Visual
Prooedures
In Teaching^

California CcHonission
on
Audio-Visual Aids**

One for every
300 students or
one per btdlding

One for every
200 students

One for every
300 students or
one per building

Film-strip
Projector

One for eveiv
200 students or
one per building

One for every
200 students

One for every
200 students or
osM per school

2" X 2"
Projector

Ctee for every
200 students or
one per building

i^OO

One for every
students

One for every
200 stxxients or
CMM per building

Opaque

One for every
school

One for Mieh
building

One for every
school

Radio

Two for each
school

One for each
classrooB

No reocMcmendation

Record
Player

Two for each
school

One for each
200 students

Two for each
school

Tape
Recorder

One for every
300 students or
one per school

One for every
200 students

One for every
300 students or
one per school

NaEB0 of
MiOhln*

A\idlo-VisTml

Sound
Projector

ftrojector

Services*

*Carlton Erickson, Administering Audio-Visual Services, pp. 341-^.
°L»at«r B. Sands, Audio-Visual Procedures in Teaching , p, 517.
Vlttich, "Audio-Visual Facilities," The Nation's Schools .
62:80, NovsBber, 1958.
*^.valter A.
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THE STUDY

The use of aidiovlstial ssaterlals in the SolcHBon school systMi

vas found to be s(»ne\^t typical of that which existed in aoat
schools at the time.

hmU

Various machines had been piurohased over the years,

usually by a principal or superintendent as reccamaeoded by teachers.
There had been little, if asj, long-term planning in their purchase and

very little organization in their use.

Teachers tended to concentrate

<m ot» device and kept it in their

even \dien not using it.

rocas

As a

result, other faculty nerobers would have to go on a "projector search"

when they wished to use a machine.

Films were often ordered spontaneously,

used haphasardly and therefore rather ineffectively, since there was no

opportunity to plan for instruction before and after their use.
Aa a result of the system's rapid growth (due paartly to imifi-

catlon) and because it could easily be seen l^ the administration that this

was an area where instiructional improvement was needed, it was decided to
coordinate the use of the various audiovisiial materials.
tJiey

It was hoped that

would be utilised more universally and effectively and also that

econcHnies in time and money would be realised.

A high school teacher, be-

cause of training and interest, was selected to schedule, service,

aixi

coordinate the use of existing materials and to determine the need for new
materials.

As a part of this coordination program, this study was made by

the writer.
It was indicated from the study and trcm the writer's obser-

vations that elementary teachers made the optimum use of audiovisual
devices, and that they are employed to a lesser extent as the grade level
rises.

For example, the kindergarten and lower grades use flannel grains.

1$

show-and-tell, recordings, and similar aids very freqxiently,
this frequent use has decreased to the occasional
the time the secondary level is reached.

Probably

filin

am

Kov»ir»r,

in many cases by

of the aain reaacms

for this decrease is that teachers simply do not know what materials are

available, and have therefore not incorporated them into their plans.

This particular deficiency would almost Justify an in-service training
parognui.

The eoHDWits made on the questionnaire used by the writer were

interesting and supported the findings of the research,

A Sew Cambria

teacher commented that the cost of equipojent in a asall school was pro-

hibitive to its use.

Another teacher wrote that she questioned the value

of audiovisual aids beoatise stxidents thought of films as "holidays,"
A music teacher expressed considerable desire for audio equipoent but also

wrote, sonaiAmt as an aftei^ought, thiat he didn't even have a blackboard.

However,

f!rs,

Nina Eisenhauer, of Verdi Qrade School, summed up her idea of

the value of audiovisual equipment in a very positive v«y when she wrote
I aa very interested in audiovisual instructi<m.
Atdiovisual education Increases the breadth and depth of experience, so that learning may be rich and meaningful,
appreciations are broad and deep, attitudes are formed out of
intellectual examinations of the total situation. In audiovisual education, thinking is developed in an orderly fashionso, I will be iji^l^ to be able to use this method of instruction
along with the regular methods now being used in o\ip school.
'

The answers to the questionnaire indicated that audiovisual

aterials were being used very little with only one t«ftdMr indicatluf
as much as six to ten hours per week.

A slight majority indicated no

Mrs. Nina Eisenhauer, of Bennington, Kansas, in section for
coBBBents on questionnaire, K^y, 1965.
Permission to quote secxired.

u
tisag© at all.
aiKl

Considering that most teachers were conducting recitations

lectures about twenty-five hours per week, this would Indicate that,

at the iBost, atidlovlstial niaterlals were being

of the

xised

less than 10 per cent

tlnse.

The responses to the qwstlon as to >4iloh still projection

machines are used most frequently are shown In Table II,

TABLE II
A CCatPARIFON OF TEACHER'S WEEKLY USE OP VARIOUS STILL
PROJECTION MACHINES IS SOLOMON PUBLIC SCHOOLS
Slide
Projector

School

Opaque
Projector

Overhead
Projector

Fllmstrlp
Projector

Solomon
Elementary

2

•

A

Solonon Secondary

2

f

10

Verdi, Nlles.
Rev Cambria

3

3

Table II shows that the fllmstrlp projector Is used most
fjrequently by all teachers and that It Is used more ty high school than

elementary teachers.

This would be due partly to availability because

the high school owned three fllmstrlp projectors \Alch loaned them to the

local elementary teachers \*ien they wished to use them.

Outlying teachers

Indicated that they had to borrow this equipment trcR the county super»
intendent.

For some teachers this would involve a distance of several

miles.

Fifty per cent of those responding said that they used schoolowned filmstrips and the remainder were oqiially divided between the coxaity

1?
film library and ocoanerclal rentals.

One teacher obtained fllcstrlps

from the Kansas Highway Patrol and the county health nurse.

Responses to the questionnaire indicated that servicing of the
eqiilpnent vas a problem.

Four stated that the aixlioTlsual director (the

high school teacher mentioned previously) did the servicing, four relied
on a local dealer, tvo returned the eqitLpnent to the factory, six had the
principal take care of it, and one vent to the county superintendent.

These varied answers point out the inconvenience

«ixl

lack of econon^ in

handling this problwu.
The training in the use of atdiovisual aids of the teachers

varied considerably, both in type end degree as shown in Table III.

TABLS III
THE TYPE OF TRAINING AND THE NUMBER OF TEACHERS TRAINED IN
THE DSE OF AUDIOVISUAL AIDS IN SOLOfTON PUBLIC SCHOOLS
College
Courses

Workshops

ElMoentary

5

6

Secondary

4

School

Those

yiho

In-service

Self-tatight

None

2

2

4

|

f
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had audiovisual training in college had received traa

one to six hours credit with most (six) of them receiving three hoinrs credit.

Table III indicates that most of the teachers have had some training in the
use of audiovisual media; many of them have had formal education.

Since all

the secondary teachers have degrees, it is logical that they generally had

received their audiovlstial training in college,

irfiile

many elementary

teachers, some idthout degrees, had received training as a part of pre»
school institute workshops.

The aajorlty (t\relve) of those questioned said they would first
purchase an overhead projector If given a choice.

This vas

sotaevdiat

xxriarislng since aona had never had any opportunity to even see one and

very fev had ever used one.

At the time this stiidy was icade, there \m»

\.

only one overhead projector In the system, but the purchase of three more

MM

being contemplated.

Sllde-fllmstrlp projectors rated as Mcond choice,

motion picture projectors as third preference, and only one person
expressed a preference for an opaque projector.

Oaly six of those respond-

lag felt that they could efficiently operate all four projection devlMs,
and eight Indicated that they could operate none of them.

Fifteen of the

teachers vho answered the qiiestlonnaire said they could operate motion

picture projectors, eighteen the fllmstrlp projector, ten the opaque pro->
Jeotor, and twelve the overhead projector.

The responses to a question as to how films were obtained showed
that teachers were divided equally between doing their own ordering and

having the principal do It for them.

The motion picture films were ob-

tained primarily from three sources—the film library at Kansas Ttaivorslty,
the film librazy at Kansas State Teachers College in Emporia, and tree

film companies.
Kiost

authorities agree that it is extremely Important for a

teacher to preview a film, yet less than half (11 out of 25) of the
teachers questioned by the \nrlter indicated that they did so.

Four said

they previewed films about half of the time and ten said they seldom did.
Oral discussions were by far the most freqt»ntly employed means
of follow-up on a film showing.

One teacher practiced Immediate testing,

two ineltjded the material as part of regular testing, and two Indicated
that they did nothing in the way of follow-up.
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As was stispeoted, the qxiestloiuiaire supported the fact that

there was no central place for the storage of equipment and supplies.

Responses Indicated that there vas about an equal scattering of storag*

.

among elassroosus, a central location, and the administrative offices.

Expenditures for supplies were very moderate.
fjrooi

One teacher spent

$26 to $50 for audiovisual materials during the year, and the rest

indicated an outlay of |25 or less.

Several said they spent nothing at

all in this area.
In general, the teachers questioned were experienced » veteran

tMohers.

Twenty-four had over five ysars of experience, five had one to

five years of experience, and only four were beginning teachers.

Vb»n

asked what these teachers felt were obstacles to their <M^Mng adequate

of atidiovlsual materials, they responded as follows in Table IV.

TABLE IV
REASONS GIVSR AS OBSTACLES TO ADEQUATE USE OF AUDIOVISUAL
MATERIALS BY TEACHERS IN SOLOM(»I PUBLIC SCHOOLS
Lack of supplies

15

Lack of equipment

Lack of classroom feusilitles (shades, etc.)

......
......

Equipsient not available ;Aen wanted

13
19

Li

Equipoent in poor repair
Scheduling difficulties

1

Lack of time for presentation

2

Lack of preparation time

3

Laok of training in operation

3

Lack of understanding of materials

....

1

iiil.

UM
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It la Interesting to note the differences \*ich ocoiir in the

answering of the qxiestionnaire.

Only three teachers stated that lack of

training in equipoient operation wis an obstacle to the use of attdlovisual

aterials; yet, on an earlier question, eight indicated they could not
operate any of the machines and only ten said they could operate all
machines.

'

In an earlier question it vas indicated that the opaque pro^

Jector vas not a popular audiovisual aid when only one person gave it as
first in preference of purohase and ten said they ooiild operate it.

doubt

soM

Ro

of these inconsistencies could be explained with further stuly.

For example, Alan Vincent lists the following advantages of an overhead
larojectorj
1.

It does not inpoae restrictions on teachers since the
rooB need not be darlosned and it gives a large picture.

2.

It is a personal teaching aid in that the teacher can
control and choose, draw or use copies, use overlays,
conceal and reveal, and at the same tiise face the class.

3.

It has laanediaey and the teeieher can use laaterial froD
the morning paper if appropriate,^

Eouever, even \Aen taking these eeeningly contradictions into
euscount, the writer feels that the information collected, stiidied, and

tabulated serves to establish the necessity of the sttidy and support the

reoonmendations

^ich

are made.

^Alan Vincent, "The Overhead Projector," Educatiop Panoramic .
7j19, January, 1965.

\
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REC(M«£HDATIONS

-^

It Is first reooomended that the administrators and boards

of education of vSolomon Unified District #393 recognize atxiioviaual
materials as a vital and increasingly important part of the instructional
program and inaugtnrate a plan for spoiling the necessary time

ai»l

money

by implementing the following prooedTn*es:
TIm mifiLeffwmnt of a half-time axxiiovlsiial coordinator or the

mduetitm in the work load of a teacher in the syst^s to one-half and
giving that person the responsibility for carrying out the program.^
This person should be given the necessary status and title of Audiovisual
Coordinator.

This person should be qualified for the position by virtue

of training, experience and interest in proper utilisation of audiovisual
aids.

2

This coordinator should serve as a liaison between teachers and

ialnistration, establi^ an audiovisual center, handle bookings and deliveries, be responsible for repair and maintenance, keep himself cxirrently

informed and trained, and conduct an in-service training program vhBn
needed.

He shovild alao be informed about local sources and audiovisual

dealers (see list in appendix).

That the school library contain books such as Simplified
yechniques for Preparing Visual- Instructional Materials (written by
Ed Minor and published by KcGraw-Hlll in 1962) and subscribe to a oinrrent

•^Charles Sohuller, "Improve Your Instructional Program," The
Nation's vSchools . 63s71, February, 1959 ard/or Anna Hyer, "Administration,"
The Nation's Schools . 67j91, February, 1961.

^Carlton Erickaon, Administering Audio-Visual^ Sgrvicep . p. 312,

32
periodical

swh

as Sdnoatlon Screen or Aiidlovlsual Gulds . or both if

funds allow » and nak»

ttmw naterials

available In the teachers' work-

Their use should be encoureiged by the administration and the

rooa.

.

audiovisual direet<»:.
It is particularly recoraset^ed that the persons in charge of

the new building prograoi tain full reoc^ltion of the status of atdlo-

visual aids in modem education and stake provision for any and all
Btaterials now available plus those which can be anticipated.^

At the

time of this writing funds have just been allocated for educational

television channels in Topeka and Wichita (both within the range of the
•yttMi being stiidied) and certainly installation, or at least provision

for installation, of multiple television sets should be considered.
Study should be made of available information before final building plans
are made.

Two bulletins are available froci the NEA Department of Audlo>

visual Instruction in Washington; they are entitled ^ifiilJjyL

S^

&£ Au4io-Visu<4 yjS^SSla^* Nq,, l, classroom and

Vss.

SL ^ydio-ViguaX

^teyj^g.

P;^«^T»*^inp

-'^ohool^

r^ihools

for

f|^

No. 2. Auditoriums .

In conclusion it is finally recomsMnded that the use of audio-

visual aids be constantly evaluated by all concerned, with the eqxiipment

being repaired or replaced, the material altered, and the techniqties
improved at every opportunity.

The writer feels that a plan of this sort

would greatly strengthen the entire learning program of the system by

utilising to the fullest

—audiovisual

devices

soiae

of

modem technology's most ingenious

aids.

^Basil Castaldi, "Profile of Tour Sext Building," Overview .

Ui30-31, 1963.
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Solomon, Kansas
April 28, 1965

Teachers
ttilf led District #393
Solomon, Kansas

-

_

i

Dear Teachers,
Ve are presently planning our new atdioyisual equipoient
and supplies for the ^Nolcxrion schools. The present use of audioaids, vhen determined, will serve as a guide in establishing
awi improving our program and in determining the pxarchases that
will be made.

isnal

Only you, as a classroom teacher, can evaluate \^at you
It is hoped that the
are using and what your needs will be.
responses to the enclosed questionnaiire will enable us to develop
a program for the most effective use of audiovisual equipment and
supplies in our local system.
Please read each question carefully, select the answer
or answers that best fit yovtr situation, and return it as soon as
conveniently possible to me in the enclosed envelope. In the event
that you do not want your responses known to your fellow teachers
Mr administrators, please feel free not to sign the qxicstionnaire,
Rowever, we do need to know who has replied, so please mail this
letter back separately if you wish to be anonymous.
It is hoped that you will see the results of this stidy
in a strengthened audiovisual program in the near future.
Please
indicate on the questionnaire if you wauld like to have a sunanary
of the stiidy after it is coEpleted.

Thank you very much for your time and consideration of
this program.
Sincerely,

Lawrence Strouts, teacher
Solomon High School
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DIRECTIONS - Please read each question ccsnpletely and carefvilly and
oircle the number of the choice or ehoiees vhleh best
fits jovr situation.
1.

Hov many hours per week do you use Audio-Visual (AV) naohinea?
1.
2. 1-5

3.

A'
2.

6-10
Over 10

—

Specify

Which of the following still projection machines do you use sost
freqvjently?
1. Slide projector
2. Opaque projector

3. Orerhead projector
A» Filmstrlp projector
3.

From \A:ieh of the following sources do you obtain most of your filmstrips?
1. School owned
2. County film library
3. Coemerclal rental
Specify
j^. Other

—

A, By vboB are the machines serviced?
director
1.

W

2. Local dealer
3. Returned to factory
A,
5.

Principal

Vhat training do you have in AV skills?
1. AV college courses
2. Workshops
3. In-service training
Jl^ Self-taught
5. None

6. If you had AV work in college, what credit did you receive?
1, None
2, 1-3 hours
3. 4-6 hours
4. Over 6 hoxirs
7.

If you had no AV equipment, which of the following would you purohaM
'
first?
1, Overhead projector
2. Slide and filmstrlp projector
.3. Opaque projector
4. Motion picture projector
.

8. Which of the following can you
1. Motion picture projector
2. Filmstrlp projector
3.
A«

Opaque projector
Overhead projector

efficiently operate?

30

9. How do you obtain rental films?
1,

Order yourself

2, Request to AV director
3, Request to principal
4, Request to school board.

10. Where do you obtain iBOst of your motion picture films?
1.
2.
3.
A*

Do not use thea
Kansas TJniTwrsity film library
Free film companies
Other
Specify

'

^

11. How frequently do you preview before using AV materials?
1.
2.
3.

AlBiost always

About half of the tise
Seldom

12. What follow up do you vise on filjss?
1. Test iasiediately
2. Included in reguOLar tests
3* Oral diseussion
4« None

13. Vhere is
1. Kept
2. Kept
3. Kept

the AV equipment stored?
in the elassroosi
in the AV center
in the principals office
Specify
A» Other

H,

'

,

—

Row much do you spend on AV supplies per year?
lamps, etc.)
1. 0-25 dollars
2. 26-50 dollars
3. 61-75 dollars
U, 76-100 dollars
5. Over 100 dollars

(Include rentals,

''
-

15. Do you assign certain television shows as hcanevork?
1.
2.

3.
U*

Never
Seldom
Regularly
Inform stxident, but watching is optional.

16. How many years have you taught?
1. Beginner
2. 1 to 5 years
3. Over 5 years

)

31

17. Which of the following are obstacles to yotir making adeqiiate

um

of AV materials?
1. Lack of supplies
2. Lack of equlpnent
3. Lack of classrooB facilities (dark shades, eleotrioal outlets, ete.
4.. Equlpawnt not available when wanted,
:
5. Equipment In poor repair
6. Scheduling difficulties for motion plctxnres
7. Lack of time for presentation for AV aids
8. Lack of time for preparatlmi of AV materials
9. Lack of training In equipment operation
10. Lack of understanding of the available supplies and equipment.
CoGsments

-

-
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AlS)IO-VISUAL DEALERS

Wolfe's Camera Shops, Inc.
Mr. Harold G, Vbrswlok
116 ^st 8th, Topeka, Kansas
Centron Corporati<»
Mr, Russell Mosser

1621 Vest Ninth, Lawrence, Kansas 66044.

Calvin Productions, Inc.
1105 Trtman Road, Kansas City 6, Miaaourl
Steve Smith Caaeras, Inc.
Steve Smith
623 Kansas Avenue, Topeka, Kansas
l*p,

Kan-A>-Vi8ion f!anufaotiiring Co., Inc.

Jess F. Ksnp, nresldant
5615 Raytown Road, Raytown, Missouri 64133

Hoover Brothers
C. A. ^uek Grahaza, Area Representative
R. F. D, 1, Lawrence, Kansas

Electronic Business Equipeient Co.
L. Seldon
1500 Grand Avenue, Kansas City, Missouri

FUm

McGraw-Hill Test
Preston y. Holdner, Representative
8720 Broadmoor, Overland Park, Kansas

Minnesota Mining and Mfg. Co,
Jerry Vallin, Sales Engineer
5276 Skyline Drive, Mission, Kansas
Encyclopaedia Britannica Filj&s, Inc.
Al Mann, District Manager
1738 Trouinan Way, Emporia, Kansas
Coronet Films
Jack Blackwood, District Vgr,
3217 Diane Drive, Oklahooa City, Oklahcana
A-V Services, Inc.
Bill Vallingford
709 Westport Road, Kansas City 11, Missouri

ACDIO-VISUAL DEALERS (continued)

Frank Bangs Company
Kr. Frank S. Bangs
231 Ida, Wichita, Xansaa
Roberts Audio-Visual
Keith Roberts
133C Fairmount, Wichita, Kansas

Kr.

r

Carroll Radio and TV Supply
1123 Sixth, Topeka, Kansas
Kansas City Audio->Visual
Kr. Kilton Adler
3^03 Kaln Street
Kansas City 11, Missouri
Advance Products Company
2300-10 East Douglas
Wichita, Kansas

Field Enterprises
VJilbur F. Vtest, Area Manager
1103 V^st 20th, Lawrence, Kansas 660^4

Tecnifax Training * Service Center
Robert F. Taoey, Visual Ccomimication Specialist
7540 Manchester Traffievay, Kansas City, Missouri
Perceptual Developoent Laboratory
Richard F. Henges, Regional Representative
P. 0. Box 8579, Kansas City 14., Missouri
Kansas City Sound
W, P. Bumstcm
1822 Main Street
Kansas City 8, Missowi
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Tho piirpoBe of the Btvdj vas to aopralse the training of the

teachers in Solomon Ifeified District

if

393, their interest in audiovisual

technology, and t^e extent to which they were utilising axidiovisvial

aterials in their daily teaching.

The writer expected that this study

would be of value in determining the feasibility of an in-service training program, the appointment of a coordinator, and the establishment of

an audiovisual center.
The writer reviewed the literature in the field of audiovisual

materials, with special attention being given to the following areas:
(1) the

ways in which audiovisiial mateirials make the teaching-learning

process core effective, (2) the types of audiovisual media available and

their sources, and (3) the factors involved in establishing an audiovisual

center with an audiovisual director.
A questionnaire was designed, sent to the teachers in the

district, and the results of those retvimed were tabulated in order to
determine the training of the teachers, the materials they were using,
and their expressed desires in the field of audiovisual materials.

The

author felt this information would be necessary to know what additional

materials were needed, the type of scheduling system that should be
Implemented, and v^ther an in-service training program should be
attempted.

The review and the study indicated that (l) one person, prob-

ably a teacher, should be designated as the audiovisual director and
allowed the time necessary to handle the program properly, (2) an orderly
and long-term plan for the purchase and/or rental of the necessary

Mitarials and equipment should be instituted, (3) machines and supplies

2
ahotild be kept in a central location and aystenatioally checked in and

out, and (U) the use of avdiovisual media should be encouraged through

a showing of administrative interest and conducting an in-senrioe
training program.
After consideration of the situation at the ti&e of the study
and the findings of the study, the writer felt that a plan

eui

outlined

above would definitely improve the instructional jarogram in fTolanon

tbified District #393 and that both teachers and students in the area

would benent by such a plan.
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